TO: Dr. Sharon Desmoulin-Kherat, Superintendent  
FROM: Department of Human Resources  
Proposed Action: That the following Human Resources report be approved by the Board of Education.

Dr. Alexander Ikejiaku  
Associate Superintendent for Human Resources

Approved for Presentation to  
The Board of Education on  
10/28/19

Dr. Sharon Desmoulin-Kherat  
Superintendent

### I. Certified Personnel Appointment

**Leave of Absence**  
Fischer, Danielle – Lincoln / Teacher  
10/01/19-01/13/20  
Fitzgerald, Amy – Charter Oak / Teacher  
12/16/19-02/25/20  
Underhill, Michael - Harrison / Teacher  
10/08/19-10/28/19  
Weinrich, Robert – Washington / Teacher  
10/11/19-10/28/19

**Resignation**  
Harper, Teresa – Peoria High/Librarian  
12/20/19  
Schafer, Kendra – Harrison / Teacher Special Ed  
10/25/19  
Squires, Tabitha- Glen Oak / Teacher Grade 1  
10/28/19  
Watts, Jennifer – Roosevelt / Teacher Grade 2  
11/08/19

**Dismissal for Reasons other than Reduction in Force**  
Walker, David - Lincoln / Band/Music  
10/29/19

### II. Non-Certified Personnel Appointment

*Alexander, James – Security / Crossing Guard  
10/29/19  
*Clark, Stephanie – Admin / Site Coord. Comm. School Roosevelt  
10/29/19  
Hinkle, Demarcus – Transporation / Monitor  
10/24/19  
*Sanders, Gregory - Admin / Site Coord. Comm. School Harrison  
11/05/19  
*Swearingen, Autumn – VHECEC / Interpreter  
10/29/19  
*Wallace, Recia – Von Steuben / Cafeteria  
10/16/19  
*White, Daniel – Security / Crossing Guard  
10/29/19  
*Williams, Sparkle-Whittier /Teacher Aide  
10/29/19  
Womack, Mya – Student Worker  
10/29/19

**Leave of Absence**  
Guthrie, Bonnie – Manual / Cafeteria  
10/02/19-12/14/19  
Heintzman, John – Roosevelt / Teacher Aide  
10/31/19-12/30/19
Resignation
Boclair, Kenneth – Trewyn / Custodian 10/23/19
Diaz, Christiaano – Transportation / Driver 10/22/19
Gulley, Tyrell – Transportation / Monitor 08/29/19
Hinkle, Demarcus – Transportation / Driver 10/23/19
Hinton, Lynette – Hines / Cafeteria 10/21/19

Retirement
Motteler, Michael – Stadium / Maintenance 01/02/20

Dismissal for Reasons Other Than Reduction in Force
Allen- Albert, Jennifer – Transportation / Driver 10/16/19
Brownfox, Gracella – Transportation 08/13/19
Svymbersky, Daniel – Transportation 07/10/19
Perry, Latricia – Transportation 10/15/19

Substitute Personnel Appointment
*Andrews, Megan – Teacher 10/29/19
*Burnside, Kevin – Sub Custodian 10/29/19
Caldwell, Donasia – Behavioral Attendant 10/29/19
Galvez, Luz – Behavioral Attendant 10/29/19
Henson, Chayla – Behavioral Attendant 10/29/19
*Hunt, Miranda – Teacher 10/29/19
*Kern, Joann – Teacher 10/29/19
*Parks, Shaniqua – Teacher 10/29/19
*Rabe, Dane – Teacher 10/29/19
*Rivera, Susana – Teacher 10/29/19
*Rodriguez-Mancebo, Natasha – Teacher 10/29/19
*Schneider, Megan – Teacher 10/29/19
*Watson, Christopher – Teacher 10/29/19
*Williams, Carolyn – Teacher 10/29/19
*Zwart, Sheryl – Teacher 10/29/19

Resignation
Barnes, Elizabeth – Teacher 10/14/19
Johnson, Steve – Teacher 10/21/19
Mosby, Raymond – Teacher 10/21/19

Dismissal for Reasons Other Than Reduction in Force
Adkisson, Janette – Behavioral Attendant 10/21/19
Mahaney, Danaisha - Behavioral Attendant 10/09/19

Attention Departments:
* Tasks will not be processed at this time until pending paperwork is completed.

10/28/19